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1. Purpose of Report

1.1 To provide Performance Scrutiny Committee with the key financial performance 
in relation to the 2014 Lincoln Christmas Market.

2. Executive Summary 
   

2.1 The Lincoln Christmas Market (LCM) has historically cost the Council money to 
organise. Current financial pressures have been key in assessing the markets 
performance in both expenditure and income generated. The delivery of the 
2014 market was the third year of key changes to stall fees and charges and the 
second year of twelve three year contracts for the market contractors including 
stewarding, electrics and marquees.

2.2 The 2014 Market was budgeted to have an overall cost to the Council of £49,480 
inclusive of central support charges with a £36,500 in cash limit surplus. The in 
cash limit budget has however overspent by £15,370, achieving a surplus of 
£21,280. This has changed from the reported quarter 3 overspend position of 
£30,860 primarily due to a reduction in the final police cost. 

Budget Out turn Variance
Prev. 

Variance
£ £ £ £

Expenditure 450,210 485,250 35,040 51,820
Income (486,860) (506,530) (19,670) (20,960)

In Cash Limit 
(Operational) (36,650) (21,280) 15,370 30,860
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2.3 The 2014 Christmas Market income has been reconciled since members 
received a verbal update in early January. There are 3 main income streams: 
stalls fees, coach parking and park and ride. Other income is received from a 
contract for the fairground and food franchise area. Income received for the 2014 
market was £506,530.

Income Type Amount
£

Stalls 325,360
Coaches 24,760
Park and Ride 119,440
Other Income 36,970
Total 506,530

2.4 Further details were supplied to members outlining the 2014 Christmas Market 
expenditure. This has now been confirmed as a likely total of £485,250. 

3. Background

3.1 Lincoln Christmas Market has historically cost the Council money to deliver. The 
event has been an asset for the City and represents good value for money as it 
generates over £10 million annually for the local economy during the event. 
Further financial benefits to the economy in terms of raising the profile of the City 
and repeat visits at other times of the year are also economic off-spins of the 
market. This has been supported by evidence an Economic Impact Assessment 
study completed by The University of Lincoln in May 2013 and surveys 
completed at the event in 2013 and 2014.

3.2 At the meeting on 15th January members were provided with a verbal update of 
the provisional outturn. This outturn report can now confirm the likely operational 
outturn.

3.3 Officers are developing a business plan that will review options for the delivery of 
the Christmas Market, and identify how the Council will manage the event 
utilising contractors and stakeholder partners to deliver a cost neutral event. This 
business plan will be approved in 2015 and implemented for the 2016 Christmas 
Markets onwards.

3.4 During 2013 all corporate events contractors (In addition to Lincoln Christmas 
Market, Lincoln 10K and Civic events) were subject to a procurement process. 
As a result of that re-tendering, a number of the contractors changed and the 
balance of costs also altered (essentially some went up others went down). 
Some revisions were made to specifications required for the 2014 market, such 
as increased flooring being required to accommodate a redesign in the Lawn 
outdoor.

3.5 As a result or recommendations received in feedback from visitors to the 2013 
market it was decided at Executive in June 2014 to increase the use of chalets 
from 5 in 2013 to 30 in 2014. This had an additional cost of £9,412. 



3.6 Lincoln Christmas Market Fees & Charges 2014

In March 2014 Council agreed that 2014 coach booking fees would increase by 
3%, but if booked before 30.9.14 coach companies would pay 2013 prices, as an 
incentive to maintain bookings. In Quarter 1 coach income was forecast to 
generate £20,000. Actual coach income achieved for 2014 was £24,760

In June 2014, the Council approved a 12% increase to the stallholder fees and 
charges, and forecast that this would generate £316,000. With further alterations 
made to layout during the event planning process stall income generated 
exceeded this at £325,360.

The Council also approved the Park & Ride fees and charges to remain at 2013 
prices, which would generate an estimated £115,000. Park and Ride again 
proved a popular way to get to the market with 27,250 passengers over the 4 
days. £119,440 was received in park and ride income in 2014 compared to 
£116,967 in 2013.

Mindful of the cost and income pressures in June 2014 the Executive allocated a 
further one off £90,000 towards the cost of the 2014 market.
 

4. Lincoln Christmas Market Financial Performance

4.1 The Christmas Market was held from Thursday the 4th December to Sunday the 
7th December 2014. The Christmas Market generated the majority of its income 
from letting stalls to traders at the market, with the remainder generated from 
park & ride and coach parking income. The majority of the expenditure is 
attributed to the venue hire and contractor costs as outlined in 2.4.

4.2 Key Changes to Delivery in 2014

As reported at November 2014’s Performance Scrutiny Committee there were a 
number key changes that occurred during the development and management of 
the Market for 2014. These included;

 The loss of The Lincoln Suite as a space for stalls. It was only possible to 
lease one shop unit with the sale of the Lincoln Suite. 

 Change to Lawn outdoor area; following the 2013 Market, and in the light 
of the loss of the Lincoln Suite, the area at the rear of the Lawn building 
was redesigned to improve visitor flows and to seek to accommodate 
stalls. This meant increased infrastructure costs 

 Members will recall that at the 2013 event the Market, like much of the 
rest of the City, experienced a power cut. In order to provide additional 
resilience against a similar event at the 2014 market additional 
emergency lighting and generators were used.

 The Castle Revealed Project limited the amount of space available for 
stalls within the Castle grounds and therefore reduced the potential 
income that could be achieved in this zone.

 The introduction of the wooden chalets; in 2014, the Council invested 
£20,000 into the provision of wooden chalets and additional lighting 
towers to improve the ambience and quality of the market. (The additional 
costs of these were absorbed in the overall budget and setting of fees & 



charges for 2014 but this will be reviewed for future years.

4.3 Actual Financial Performance

The 2014 Lincoln Christmas Market was budgeted to produce an in cash limit 
surplus of £36,650. The market has achieved a surplus of £21,280 leaving a 
shortfall against the total budget of £15,370.

Actual Budget Variance
£ £ £

Expenditure 485,250 450,210 35,040
Income (506,530) (486,860) (19,670)

In Cash Limit 
(Operational) (21,280) (36,650) 15,370

CSS* 86,130 86,130 0

Full Cost 64,850 49,480 15,370

*Final Central Support Charges will not be known until June 2015.

Had the 2014 market budget not had the additional one off income reduction of 
£90,000 there would have been an operational deficit of £105,370.

4.4 Income

The income performance for the 2014 Market was budgeted at £486,860 with 
actual performance achieving an income of £506,530. Income received 
exceeded the target by £19,670.

2013 2014
£ £

Stall Holder Income 307,750 325,360
Park & Ride 116,970 119,440
Coach Parking 24,930 24,760
Other Income 44,140 36,970
Total Income 493,790 506,530

As illustrated this years 12% increase in stall fees has yielded a greater increase 
in stallholder income from 2013. Officers will review the fees and charges for the 
2015 market. It is likely that an increase will be made.

Whilst Park and Ride charges remained the same for 2014 there was a 5% 
increase of cars using this service. 

Early bird coach booking (booking before the 30th September 2014) was popular 
with coach operators. Coach bookings received totalled 318, just 4 more than in 
2013. 



4.5 Expenditure

Expenditure for the event includes: employee cost, premises hire, transport 
costs, supplies and services and contractors. Total expenditure was £485,250

2013 2014
Expenditure: £ £ Notes
Employees 24,180 9,820 The 2014 figure relates to the operational staffing 

costs only, not the core Events Team.  
Premises hire 43,510 46,530 Venue hire including use of Cathedral Centre as 

Market Control, RAF Scampton, Lincoln Castle 
venue hire and Lincolnshire Showground Park and 
Ride Site.

Transport 
costs

980 1,570 Provision of parking permits in exchange for use of 
spaces for stall-holder vehicles

Supplies & 
Services

24,190 18,830 Including event insurance, marketing, resident’s 
leaflets and distribution.

Contractors 397,130 408,500 4.6 further outlines contractor costs.
Total 
Expenditure

489,990 485,250

4.6 Contractor Costs

As this table illustrates the contractor costs totalled £408,500.

Contractor Service Supplied 2014 
Cost £

Lincolnshire Police Policing of Market 49,583
Fire and Rescue Fire Marshalling 4,407
CORY Waste Collection 33,935
Octavian Safety & Stewardship 71,337
Stagecoach Park and Ride Transport 41,641
Wells and Sons 
Marquees

Christmas Bazaar 
Marquees & Seating

19,295
AT Events Track way for Park & Ride 8,160
AT  Events Flooring 16,689
AT Events Temporary Toilets 5,675
AT Events Barriers 4,706
AT Events Lighting Towers, 

Generators & fuel
15,168

AT Events Event Supplies and 
Maintenance

8,824
DCRS Radio Services 11,407
TMS Traffic Management 

Services
11,941

CBS Spindlewood CCTV & Telecom 13,250
McConnells Electric Works 48,471
British Red Cross On site First Aid 20,063
East Midlands 
Ambulance Service 

First Aid Services 2,360
Tents and Events Chalet Hire 9,412
Bradsons Park & Ride ticket sales 10,976
AB Internet Event Control Radio 

Controller 
1,200

TOTAL 408,50
04.7 Officers worked with Lincolnshire Police to revise the Police staff levels required 

for the 2014 market. Officers worked to reduce the amount of vehicles and staff 
required to operate the coach operation. This meant a police motorbike outrider 
convoy system was only used on the Saturday when the highest volume of 
coaches (130 throughout) the day had been booked. This is reflected in a saving 
of over £17,000 compared to charges in 2013.



4.8 The corporate events contracts requirements were adjusted to the demands of 
the event to make some cost savings including a reduction of the amount of 
flooring required in the Castle in 2013. Requirements for lighting towers 
increased as a result of the power outage in 2013. In addition the revised layout 
of the Lawn outdoor required flooring at an additional cost. Not all costs were 
fully known in Quarter 3 as negotiations were still taking place with the Police. In 
addition there were some weather related costs including track way at the park 
and ride that were weather dependant and therefore could not be accounted for 
until after the event.

4.9 Lincoln Christmas Market 2015

Officers will continue to review the best viable option for stall location in 2015. 
This will include a review of stall fees. Officers are exploring the possibility of 
including more chalets for the 2015 market.

4.10 There are a number of know challenges for the 2015 market.

 Legislation may come into affect that would result in a business rate being 
applied to Christmas Markets. The Valuation Office is still finalising the 
criteria that might be used in assessing Christmas Markets.

 To date current Construction Design Management (CDM) legislation has 
not included the events and entertainment industry as it has 
been specifically structured to apply to construction sites only. However 
for the last few months the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) have 
advised that from April 2015 the new version of the CDM regulations will 
now apply to the events industry, it comes as part of an overall 
simplification of the regulations and to conform to European law. 

 The 2015/16 budget for the market was agreed by Council as part of the 
MTFS on 3rd March 2015. The income target has been set at £517,630, 
which includes an agreed one off £70,000 allocated budget reduction. The 
expenditure budget has been set at £452,630. Officers will continue to 
monitor and update members with the financial performance of the 2015 
market via quarterly financial reporting.

5. Strategic Priorities 

5. Growing the Local Economy 

Growing the local economy – the Christmas Market is the major event for 
organised by the Council that generates millions of pounds directly and indirectly 
in to the local economy both during the event and in subsequent repeat visits 
and interest generated by the raised profile of Lincoln.

6. Organisational Impacts 

6.1 Finance – the financial implications are detailed in section 4 of the report.

6.2 Legal Implications including Procurement Rules -there are no legal implications 
arising from the report.



7. Risk Implications

7.1 (i)        Options explored 

7.2 (ii)        Key risks associated with the preferred approach

8. Recommendation 

8.1 That Committee note the budget forecast.

Lead Officer: Neil Cuttell, Regeneration Manager

Telephone (01522) 873466
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